Thirteen temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants of HSV-I were analysed for their capacity to establish latent infections in the brains of mice. Eleven of the mutants could be classified as latency-positive or -negative; two could not be assigned to either group. Leakiness of mutants in the brain and differences in particle/infectivity ratios were found not to play a role in the results. Ts + revertants of selected latency-negative mutants regained the capacity to establish latent infections, indicating that it was the ts lesion in these agents which was involved in latency.
INTRODUCTION
As has been discussed in detail elsewhere (Stevens, I978, I98o) , a considerable amount of evidence now exists indicating that in man, latently infected sensory ganglia are the source of virus for recurrent herpetic disease. In addition, data have accumulated indicating that the overall pathogenesis of herpes simplex virus infection involves primary infection of the skin or mucous membrane, followed by centripetal passage of the virus through nerve axons to sensory ganglia and possibly to the CNS. Following this primary infection, which may be asymptomatic, the virus remains latent in sensory ganglia (presumably throughout the lifetime of the individual) with or without periodic episodes of reactivation which entail passage of virus genetic material through axons to the body surface where lesions are induced. The bulk of experimental evidence, although indirect, indicates that neurons are the cell types harbouring latent virus between episodes of recurrent cutaneous disease.
Virus-coded functions essential to establishment and/or maintenance of the latent neuronal infection are unknown, but their identification is central to a further understanding of the latent state. For some time, it has been recognized that studies of the unique virus-cell interaction referred to as latency would be greatly facilitated if it were possible to establish latent infection in cell cultures. However, in our laboratory and elsewhere, extensive efforts towards this end have not yet resulted in development of an experimentally instructive system.
* Author to whom reprint requests should be addressed.
Because of these difficulties, we initiated an indirect approach which allows for biochemical analysis of the latent infection in the intact animal. As outlined in a preliminary report (Lofgren et al. i977 ) this system involves the study of temperature-sensitive (ts) herpes simplex virus mutants in mouse brains. Such a system can be used since mice manifest the restrictive temperature for these mutants. Two classes of mutants, those which establish latent infections efficiently and those which do not, have been identified and characterized with respect to several phenotypic properties expressed under restrictive conditions (SubakSharpe et al. 1974; Marsden et al. I976; Watson & Clements, I978; Gerdes et al. I979) . The adopted strategy was to test a significant number of different ts mutants with the hope that the essential functions needed to establish latent infections could be identified through mutants blocked or deficient in these functions. In this paper, 13 HSV type I ts mutants of the Glasgow strain 17 have been characterized with respect to ability to produce latent infections. In addition, correlations between this important biological property and other pertinent phenotypic characteristics of the mutants have been made.
METHODS

Cells.
Baby hamster kidney (BHK-2I, CI3) cells were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection and were routinely grown in Eagle's minimum essential medium (MEM) supplemented with IO % tryptose phosphate broth and Io ~o newborn calf serum (NCS). A continuous line of rabbit skin cells (RS) was generously supplied by Dr Richard Ward, Sandia Corporation, Albuquerque, New Mexico. These cells were routinely grown in Eagle's MEM supplemented with IO % foetal calf serum (FCS).
Virus. Glasgow strain I7 of HSV-1 and 13 ts mutants originally derived by BrdUrd mutagenesis were used in this study (Brown et al. 1973 ; Marsden et al. 1976) . Virus stocks were prepared in monolayer cultures of BHK cells infected at a low multiplicity (less than o.oi p.f.u./cell) and grown at the permissive temperature (3I °C). When confluent c.p.e. became evident, the cells were harvested by centrifugation at IOOO g for Io min and resuspended in a small volume of the supernatant. Cells were lysed by sonication and quantitative plaque assays were performed at 31 °C on monolayer cultures of BHK cells overlaid with liquid medium containing pooled human gamma globulin (Stevens & Cook, I971) .
Mice and inoculation methods. Four to six week-old outbred Swiss Webster mice were obtained as needed from local suppliers. For intracerebral (i.c.) inoculations, each mouse was given either lO 5 or IO 6 p.f.u, in o'o3 to o'o5 ml by standard methods. After 2I days (14 days after virus was no longer demonstrable by direct virus isolation) the animals were killed and a o'5 cm 3 'plug' around the needle tract was removed from the brain. This tissue was then chopped into pieces approx. I mm 3 in size and cultivated for 2 months on monolayers of BHK cells at the permissive temperature (31 °C). In later experiments, tissues for co-cultivations were incubated on monolayers of RS cells since these cells are generally easier to cultivate and remain healthier for the 2 months of co-cultivation required. Control experiments indicated that there was no difference in the frequency of positive cultures when tissues from mice injected with the same mutant were co-cultivated on the two different cell types.
Positive cultures were recognized by the appearance of virus-induced c.p.e, and representative re-isolated virus samples were assayed at 3I and 38 °C to determine whether the virus had retained the ts phenotype or reverted to wild-type. Most positive cultures were isolated between days I8 to 3o after being placed in culture and no cultures became positive after the 7th week. Randomly selected re-isolated virus from such brain explants was confirmed to be HSV by neutralization tests with HSV-specific antisera. The method for foot pad inoculation of mice has been described in detail elsewhere (Cook & Stevens, I973) . Briefly, 5 × IO4 or 5 × ~o5 p.f.u, of any particular mutant were inoculated into one scarified rear footpad of each mouse. Twenty-one days later, the ipsilateral lumbrosacral spinal ganglia were dissected from the animals and co-cultivated at 31 °C on monolayers of BHK or RS cells for 3o days. Positive cultures were scored when virus-induced syncytia became apparent in the monolayer. Most positive samples were discovered before day I8. Again, random samples of the re-isolated viruses were assayed at 31 and 38 °C to determine whether they had retained the ts phenotype or reverted to wild-type. Isolates were also confirmed to be HSV by serum neutralization tests.
Acute infections. Mice were inoculated i.c. with Io 5 or Io 6 p.f.u./mouse of representative mutants in o'o3 to o'o5 ml. Each day post-inoculation (p.i.), three mice inoculated with a particular mutant were killed, brains were dissected and resuspended in I : Io (w/v) MEM plus Io % NCS, ground individually in Ten Broeck homogenizers and centrifuged at 30oo g for 5 rain. The samples were then assayed for infectious virus at 31 °C.
Isolation of revertant virus stocks. Mutants ts H, ts I and ts K were recloned by end-point dilution at the permissive temperature. Stocks of recloned virus were then diluted and o.oi ml was placed onto monolayers of RS cells in 48 separate wells in Costar tissue culture plates. After adsorption for I h, the plates were overlaid with 2 ml MEM plus FCS, o'3 % pooled human gamma globulin and incubated at the restrictive temperature (38 °C). The monolayers were observed daily for I4 days for the appearance of virus-specific c.p.e. Infected cells were harvested from wells in which only a single plaque was present. These putative revertant clones were then recloned three times under the permissive conditions (31 °C). Acceptable 'revertants' were clones which gave 31 and 38 °C titres within threefold of each other.
Electron microscopy. For the analysis of infected cells, the ceils were fixed in 1.5 to 2.o % glutaraldehyde buffered with o.r M-sodium cacodylate at pH 7"3 and post-fixed in t % osmic acid in the same buffer. Further processing for microscopy has been previously described (Stevens & Cook, I97 0. The analysis of specimens from mouse brains was performed by inoculating various mutants i.c. by methods described above. The mice were subsequently perfused with 2 % glutaraldehyde at 24 h p.i. and brain tissue immediately adjacent to the needle track was further processed for electron microscopy. All details have been published previously (Cook & Stevens, x973; Gerdes et al. i979) .
The particle/infectivity studies involved standard negative staining techniques. Virus stocks were prepared, titrated and diluted. Ten /zl of virus stocks containing i. 5 × ios p.f.u./ml were placed on grids, drained and stained with 2 % phosphotungstic acid (PTA) at pH 7"0 prior to examination with the electron microscope.
RESULTS
General considerations and initial assumptions
The potential importance of the system studied for identification of herpes simplex virusspecified functions involved in the initiation or maintenance of latent infection hinges upon the correctness of several assumptions. First, the relevant virus-induced phenotypic manifestations as defined in BHK cells were assumed to be essentially the same as those expressed in neurons of the living animal. This has been studied in detail and the results were published recently (Gerdes et al. 1979) . To summarize, we found that for the several mutants studied, DNA synthesis, polypeptide profiles and ultrastructural phenotypes were similar during acute infections at the restrictive temperature in BHK cells, in 'differentiated' murine neuroblastoma cells maintained/n vitro and in mouse neurons in situ. However, the polypeptide profiles and ultrastructural phenotypes, although similar, were not identical in the three systems. The possible significance of these results relative to the latent state is not yet clear. Second, when assessing the capacity of each mutant to produce latency, 'leakiness' was considered not to play a role. Third, each ts mutant was assumed to be due to mutational change in a single gene and all the gene products expressed during establishment and maintenance of the latent state were presumed to constitute a subset of all the genes normally expressed during acute, usually cytocidal, infections at 38 °C. Fourth, differences in particle/ infectivity ratios were assumed to be irrelevant. Fifth, we assumed that the latent infection established in the mouse brain was analogous to the more well-defined phenomenon previously studied in spinal ganglia of the mouse. The CNS model was employed instead of footpad inoculation followed by assay of spinal ganglia since the precise amount of virus reaching the tissue of interest could be accurately controlled after i.c. inoculation. It is important that such precision could not be achieved with footpad inoculation since differing virus replicative efficiencies in the footpad (where the temperature is lower than 38 °C) could significantly influence the amount of virus actually reaching ganglia. Sixth and last, we assumed that all' latency positive' mutants establish latent infections in the same manner as that employed by wild-type virus in nature. Studies involving assumptions two, three and four are presented in this paper and multiple mutations, leakiness and variations in particle/ infectivity ratios were shown not to affect the results. Latent infections in the CNS have not been systematically investigated and the sixth assumption cannot yet be tested. The fifth and sixth remain the only unstudied assumptions which were initially made.
Latent characteristics of HSV-I ts mutants
The 13 ts mutants utilized for this study are the most extensively characterized ts mutants of HSV-I Glasgow strain ~7 syn studied in cell culture systems Subak-Sharpe, unpublished data). Thus, they constitute potentially optimal material for the establishment of correlations between latency and other characteristics.
In the experiments in which latency was investigated, mice were inoculated with either lO 5 or io 6 p.f.u, brain. The proportion of infected brains found to harbour latent virus was established by co-cultivation of explanted brain material with susceptible cells in monolayer at the non-restrictive temperature (see Methods). The results presented in Table I show that there are significant differences between mutants with respect to their capacity to establish and maintain latent infections. These differences are most pronounced at the To 5 p.f.u./ mouse dosage. The generally less impressive (but still significant) results at the higher dosage are probably related to the fact that ts lesions are due to mis-sense substitutiotts, the mutant gene products having a certain probability per infecting genome of being functional and at high virus inputs, this probability is obviously enhanced. With two exceptions, the mutants fall into two groups which can be termed 'latency-positive' and 'latency-negative'.
Our grouping criterion for 'latency-negative' is I5 % or less at IO 5 p.f.u, infecting dose and 25 % or less at io 6 p.f.u, infecting dose. Greater than 3o % at either infecting dose is accepted as 'latency-positive'. Thus, ts K, ts S, ts U, ts H, ts I and ts A can be classified as latency-negative and ts D, ts E, ts J, ts F and ts G are latency-positive. The exceptions are ts T and ts L. In the case of ts T the data indicate that the virus is latency-negative at the low concentration and positive at the high concentration; all other mutants possess insignificant differences between the two dilutions. Ts L seems to be borderline between latencypositive and latency-negative. Fisher's exact test.
"t" Recovered virus was analysed by standard plaque assay at 31 and 38 °C. Those isolates designated as ts retained the differential plating efficiency of the mutant inoculated into the brain. Recovery of' temperatureinsensitive' virus means that a ts revertant was isolated from the brain.
:~ Figures in brackets represent numbers of ts mutants recovered/mice inoculated. § These mice were the survivors of experiments in which 50 % died of acute encephalitis; at higher doses, all mice died. 5/5 ts * In preliminary experiments employing io 5 p.f.u./mouse, infectious virus could not be detected when several mutants were inoculated. Therefore, we adopted IO ~ p.f.u./mouse as a standard dosage. The sensitivity of this assay is 25 p.f.u./g tissue.
l" The results for each analysis represent pooled data from two separate experiments: mice positive/total mice infected.
:~ For explanation of terms see footnote t in Table I . § Due to the low titre of one sample, we were unable to recover virus at a later date for determination of the ts phenotype. 
Assessment of leakiness in the brain
To assess whether the ability of certain ts mutants to establish latent infections could be explained by leakiness (replication in the brain), the animals were inoculated i.c. with Ion p.f.u./mouse. On each day p.i., brains from six mice were collected, homogenized, clarified and titrated. The results presented in Table 2 , when considered relative to those in Table i , indicate that there is no pattern relating latency to virus replication in the brain. As examples, ts K (latency-negative) and ts D (latency-positive) both exhibit little leakiness, while ts I (latency-negative) and ts F (latency-positive) are both rather leaky. The reason for the differences between the various mutants in kinetics of virus appearance (exemplified by the differences between ts I and ts K) has not been investigated; with the exception of ts G, it can be related to the DNA phenotype of the mutant (ts A, ts I, ts G and ts F DNA+; ts H, ts T, ts D and ts K DNA-).
Relationship of ts mutation to latency-negative phenotype
The 13 mutants included in this study were all independently isolated and, with the exception of ts D and ts T, they complement each other. Ts D and ts T do, however, show some difference in polypeptide profile (Marsden et al. I976) and ts K does not complement ts D and ts T in the yield test, but does in the infectious centre test at non-permissive temperature (see note added in proof, Watson & Clements, i978 ) .
Since each ts lesion is thought to involve a single-step mutation (Brown et aL I973; Subak-Sharpe et al. 1974) , it should be possible to isolate single-step ts + revertants which are equivalent to wild-type virus. Whenever the ts mutant lesion studied in vitro is responsible for inability to produce latency, then revertant clones of ts mutants characterized 'latencynegative' should revert simultaneously from ts-latency-negative to ts + latency-positive.
To identify such ts lesions, we concentrated on three latency-negative ts-mutants: ts K syn, ts H syn and ts I syn. Five subclones of each mutant were isolated and from each subclone, a revertant was isolated by plating the subcloned ts mutant under restrictive conditions and observing cultures until at least one culture demonstrated positive c.p.e, at the restrictive temperature. Samples of putative revertants were checked to establish they they did indeed grow at 38 °C and they were then cloned at the permissive temperature (so only one round of selective pressure was imposed). Revertant clones isolated by this method are likely to be one-step revertants. The ts + revertant clones and the ts clone from which each revertant was isolated were then tested for their capacity to establish latent infections in vivo.
Since wild-type virus kills mice at very low input dosages (see Table ~ ), latent infections are produced only inefficiently. Therefore, footpad inoculation was used for these studies of revertants. Table 3 indicates that for mutants ts I syn and ts K syn, each subclone isolated maintains the latency-negative phenotype in vivo while each ts + revertant clone concomitantly has become latency-positive. However, at least two out of five subclones isolated from ts H syn unexpectedly became latency positive (the stock virus pool used for isolation of the clones did not demonstrate this property). Although the phenomenon has not been systematically investigated, a comparatively high level of leakiness of these ts H subclones in the footpad may be the explanation for the results.
To conclude, it can be noted that every ts I syn and ts K syn revertant to t~ '+ wild-type phenotype (selected under conditions where single-step reversion is most likely to have occurred) simultaneously regained the ability to induce latent infections. The data from the ten clones are concordant and quite unambiguous. These findings provide strong evidence that K gene and I gene functions are essential for either initiation or maintenance of the I56 K. WATSON AND OTHERS given in the text; 5 x io 6 p.f.u, of ts clones and 5 x IO ~ p.f.u, of revertant latent state by HSV-I. The results obtained with ts H are consistent with a role for this gene also. However, additional work on subclones of ts H is needed before more definitive statements can be made.
Particle~infectivity ratios
Alterations in particle/infectivity ratios could affect the ability of HSV to establish latent infections. It can be postulated that defective virus particles which express genetic information incompletely could either' inhibit' or' help' the' parental' ts mutants to establish latent infections when they co-infect a given cell. Herpesvirus particles are anatomically complex, difficult to obtain as monodisperse virions and relatively unstable. Moreover, the degree of infectivity characteristic for the various subviral forms has not been established either for cell culture systems or for the brain. For these reasons, our attempts to rigorously determine particle/infectivity ratios in this system have not been successful and we have relied on the following semi-quantitative analysis Ultrastructural comparisons of PTA-stained, serially diluted stock virus preparations showed that 2"5-to 5-fold dilutions could be correctly identified by an observer scoring virions in coded samples. Knowing this, we compared two different stock preparations each of mutants K, D, F and I which had been diluted to contain the same number of p.f.u. No correlations between capacity to establish latent infection and numbers ofvirions could be made. One further consideration also negates a role for particle/ infectious unit ratios. Our results with individual mutants have been completely consistent over a 4 year period with several virus stocks stored for varying periods of time and prepared in two different cell types.
Ultrastructural studies and summary table
To determine whether there were morphologically identifiable syntheses which could be correlated with capacity to establish latent infections, ts mutant-infected, differentiated neuroblastoma cells were examined by transmission electron microscopy. Of interest were ultrastructural phenotypes expressed at the restrictive temperature. As shown in Table 4 , a spectrum of virus-specific products were observed, varying from ts A, where the changes No evidence was obtained that leakiness or particle/infectivity ratio contribute in any major way to the establishment of latent infections, and in those latency-negative mutants studied, the ts lesion appeared to correlate with latency phenotype.
From these results, several phenomena associated with the latent infection are evident. First, both DNA + and DNA-mutants are capable of establishing latent infections, suggesting (but not proving) that virus DNA synthesis is irrelevant to establishment of the latent state. Second, as mentioned earlier, a loose correlation can be made between paucity of virus-specific morphological products induced at 38 °C and latent infections. Third, a comparison of the results in Table I with the physical (Stow et al. I978) and genetic (Brown et al. I973) maps of the mutants does not indicate that genes associated with latent infection are clustered on the virus genome. Last, and most important, the results obtained with ts K indicate that the synthesis of at least one of the immediate early (a) polypeptides is a necessary prerequisite for establishment of the latent state. This is concluded since ts K is latency-negative, and transcript mapping data (Watson & Clements, I978) , in vitro translation results and studies of'cascade regulation' with ts K (Preston, I979 a) , indicate that the ts mutation in this agent involves a gene encoding an immediate early polypepfide. More recent studies (Preston, I979b) suggest that the ts K lesion is in the polypeptide VMW I75, a macromolecule which seems to be involved in transcriptional control. Since other ts mutants blocked beyond the immediate early stages of the replication cycle are also latencynegative (i.e. ts A, ts I, ts H, ts U, ts S), it can be concluded that at least one additional later functioning virus gene product is also needed for establishment of the latent state.
Further studies will focus principally on polypeptides synthesized under restrictive conditions in neuroblastoma cells and the results obtained here indicate that two classes of mutants should be particularly useful. First, comparative aspects of ts K and ts D will be studied. It has been reported (Watson & Clements, 1978 ) that these mutants are very similar but not identical with respect to the transcripts and polypeptides produced (ts K is more restricted than ts D), but we show here that ts K and ts D are very different with respect to establishment of latent infection. Second, ts A is latency-negative, and the mutation has been reported to affect only the production of a 122000 tool. wt. protein (Marsden et al. 1976 ). However, since some latency-positive mutants are also defective in this protein, the ts A lesion must affect the function of another unidentified polypeptide. In this regard it should be remembered that a mis-sense substitution might not change the migrational behaviour of polypeptides subjected to SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Such a substitution may be detected by two-dimensional polyacrylamide electrophoretic methods. Such studies of latency-negative mutants are underway and should help to identify polypeptides associated with the latent state. Precise assignment of function to these macromolecules is likely to be much more difficult.
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